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al{ anfh z 37fl am?r arias sra mar ? at a gr am#at uf zqenRnf fa aal; mg mm 3r@art a
~m~!ffUT 3mr4a wgr aaar ?t ,

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropr.ate authority in the following way :

mm~ <ITT "9;.=rt'r !ffUT 3lNG'1
Revision application to Government of India :

(«) ht1sq zyca 3rf@fI, 1994 #kt nr 3ra ft aar mgmiaR j @tr ar at r-arr # er rg
siafa g#ra:rur 3llffi 3m'Fl ~- ra war, f@a +inc, uua Rm, a)ft if#a, Rtaa tu a, ir f, fecal
: 110001 <ITT ~ i:i'fFlT~ I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 41h Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1 !:344 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) zufe ma al znf k mm a hft ifala fa@t rwsrm zur 3r1 am ii za fa#l rwGI ? r?
vs imrud g rf <l, m fa#t arusrI a Guel i are cf6 fa#taar a fa#tquernzt ma al 4fzu #
hr« g& ht
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage wh13ther in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.

(«) zuf? zgen ar pi fag f@aa a are (4a zr ¥A <ITT) mtct- fcl;-m 7fm '1ffi m 1
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(a) d ars fa#tg zu r2 Raffa mt zul TT a Raffa sq#tr zrca aa ma r sua
zyca Rd #a '1ll" 'liRo are fa rg at72 afRa &

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(Tf) ~ ~ cJ5T :!'@R fcpq ftt-TT -im # ars (ua zr per at) faf ft5au Tf<TI l=f@" m I

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

'
3if surer al snaa zca :!'@R cf) ~ ~ ~ cfifuc l=fRf 6t n{ & st ha sr?er sit g arr vi
~cf)~ ~. ~ cf) &RT "91ft, cJT -w=n:f R a arf@a 3rf@Ra (i.2) 1998 tlRT 109 &RT
fgaa ft; ·T; st

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is pas.sed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

a4hr urea zca (3r4)) Ra1a4), 2oo1 # Rau 9 a aiafa Raff{e Tua ian zy-s # at ufii #,
)fa arr?r uf a?rhf feifl rafl emer vi r@le or?gr #l at-at uRaai a rrer
fr an)aa fur urar a1Reg1# rr alar z. nl gnflf siafa er 36-z feffRa t a 4rarr
c5 ~ c5 "f!TQ:f i'r3ITT"-6 'cf@R 6t uRa aft e)ft a1Reg1

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) ff@aura m4a rrr ugi ica+aag car qt a sat a zk it sq} 2o/- tr grar #t ug
3jkz usf iv« ya Gara a sznr it at 1ooo/- cff1 t#rn :!'@R cffT urrq,

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac. Q

tar zyca, #4taara yco vi hara 3r9ala mrzuf@raw ,fa or@ta--
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) a4hr war zyca 3re,fm, 1944 cffT tlRT 35-~/35-~ cf) 3@7@:-

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(c!J) '3cfdfciRslct 4Ri:8tt 2 (1) a aarg 3a # srcarat #t 3llf@, 3rcfrc;rr a mm far zyca, 4tr
Gara yen vi hara sr@tr zmrznTf@raw (Rre) a6t ufa 2fr 4)feat, le7rara i 3it-2o, q
lee zfq rug, #aunt u, 31qr4lq--380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at ·
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(0 (a) above.

(1)
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of CentraJ Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
_accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs:10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate pub'.ic sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal i$ situated.

(3) z4Re za 3mar i a{ qmii amar r & at u@tap silt # fg 4k cpf :fIBFl \141@r fsu ura alRg sa qr # st g; ft fa fern udt arf aa a fg qenferf sr@ala
-ntznrf@raUr at va 3rat zu a4taa a va 3r4a fan urat &
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not wit1standing the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

0

(4)

(5)

(6)

Ir1rzr zyc 3rf@,fzu 197o zrn vigilfr 6t srqR1 a siafa feufRa fa; 1gara 3mar z
pa 3rr zaenRe,R fufu If@rant a snag i a r@la at au R 6.so ha a1 11a gee
[ease am slt a1fat
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
au.thority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

sit if@rmi as) PJzj-;;JOI aa fuii at sit ft ezn anaffa fhu srat ? it vim yea,
ta Una gyc vi tiaras a41ta =zmrneaswr (aruffafe) fr, 1gs2 ff&a &

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

«fr zgca, #rgr« yea vi hara srfr urznf@raw1 (RRrbc), a 4f or@it mrra i
a4czr ziar (Demand) qi is (Penalty) cpf 10% qa sa a=al 31far ? trifa, 31f@radara5 1o

~~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

~~~~.mtoocR"ct~' ~nf.i:rc;r~ ll~~a=rta-f"(DulyDemanded) -
.::,

(i) (Section)Ns 1Dhaza fefifa if@r;
(ii) ftirmdf<>1c=n=ra=tcrc~~~;
(iii) adz3fezfrifaer 6 aGaza 2zr@.

> zrzqast'ifaa3r4a' iirsq sm#cari,arr' fer a4 afv qf eraam fer srzmrk.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;

. . (iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.
~~ 3l'lmr a vf rl if@eawr a qr si yes 3rmrr ~~ m aus Rta1Ra tn" err wr fc:l;1:r "JIV ~~ t-
1 O¾ mrarar 'q"{ 3ITT" ~ ~ 'c;'Os. Rta1Ra tn" a-a- a-us t- 10% mrarar rRr afr el - 

> ·> /a$A,
In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie befo~e th_e Tri~~~~f6i1f~yth~~~f1~pf

10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty .are 1n d1sput1i~~\ pew:3Jty, W~~f\e
penalty alone is in dispute." #% £2 5$
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F.No.:V2(84)138/Ahd-1/2017-18

ORDER IN APPEAL

This appeal has been filed by M/s Cadmach Machinery Co, Pvt. Ltd.,
Plot No. 3604-3605, Phase-IV, GIDC, Vatva, Ahmedabad (herein after
referred to as the appellants) against the OIO No. 33/CE
I/Ahmd/ADC/MK/2017 dtd. 31.10.2017 (herein after referred to as the
impugned order) passed by the Additional Commissioner, Central Excise,
Ahmedabad-I (herein after referred to as the adjudicating authority).
2. The brief facts of the case are that during the Audit by the officers of
Audit wing of Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I, it was observed that the
appellants had availed input services under the category of Market Research
carried out for the European region. It was also revealed that the· export was
of Rs. 44.29 lakh which was through merchant exporter only. The merchant
exporter is a relative party and in view of this, it appeared that the
appellants had not utilized the said service. in or in relation to
manufacturing/export of the final goods or any other goods to earn foreign
exchange. It further appeared that the service was directly benefitting the
merchant exporter and not the appellants. Accordingly a show cause notice
dtd. 08.04.2015 was served upon the appellants demanding wrongly availed
cenvat credit of Rs. 25,87,798/- along with interest and proposal of
imposition of penalty. The adjudicating authority has noted in the impugned
order that vide OIO No. 21/CX-I/Ahmd/JC/GPM/2015 dtd. 18.08.2015, the
demand was originally confirmed with imposition of penalty. On being
appealed against, the Commissioner (Appeals), vide OIA NO. AHM-EXcus
000-018-2016-17 dtd. 24.08.2016, remanded the case to the adjudicating
authority with observations and direction reproduced herein below;

"14. In view of the foregoing, the denial of input service credit in
respect of market Research services to the appellant is not legally
tenable. I however find that the original order has nowhere confirmed

that the service in fact was provided by M/s Alex Friedman. This needs
to be verified through reasonable evidence. This is more so since the

· Department has already questioned the veracity of the
agreement. In the absence of signature of M/s Friedman on the
contract, as mentioned supra. Needless to state, the onus is on the
claimant to provide documents to the satisfaction of the Department
that the services were in fact provided." (emphasis supplied)

Teretore on remand proceeamnos, he adjudicating au9"%9%!l%$"""
impugned order, confirmed the demand and also mmposed pe •.>- sf"ss
12,93,899/-. I ·.

·o..',
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3. Being aggrieved by the impugned order, the appellants have filed this
appeal on the following grounds:

a) That the service has been availed for the development of the new
market and knowing the quality requisition in the market and
demand for the product;

b) That the demand has been confirmed on the ground that the
appellants have not received the direct order from the export
market and it is not justified. They have received export order from
the merchant exporter which is a part of the export order;

c) That the reasoning that the service provided and availed for the
manufacturing has no direct nexus is not sustainable and they seek.
support from the Circular No. 120/01/2010-S.T. dtd. 19.01.2010

and case laws of Valeo Industries Ltd. Vs. CCE, Chandigarh - 2012
(286) ELT-54 (Tri. Del.), Toyota Kirloskar Motor Pvt. Ltd. Vs. CCE,

LTU, Bangalore - 2011 (24) STR-645 (Kar.);
d) That they want to draw attention towards the definition of input

service up to 31.03.2011 according to which sales promotion and

market research were also considered as input service;
e) That it is not right that the service of market research is availed

after the removal of goods from the factory premises. In fact
services of market research are· received prior to the clearance of

goods and based upon the orders procured by the appellants;
f) That the Circular No. 943/04/2011-C.X. dtd. 29.04.2011 clarifies
that the credit of service tax paid on the sales promotion activities
and on services of sales of dutiable goods on commission basis
would be admissible; they also rely on the case laws of CCE,
Ludhiana vs. Ambika Overseas - 2012 (25) STR-348 (PH), Bajaj
Hindustan vs. CCE, Lucknow - 2013 (30) STR-675 (Tri.Del.), CCE &

ST (LUT), Chennai vs. Turbo Energy Ltd - 2013 (31) STR-575
(Tri.Chen.), CCE, Vapi vs. Nilkamal Crates & Bins - 2010 (19) STR

431 (Tri.Ahmd.) etc.;
g) That the cenvat credit has been rejected for some problems with
the documents pertaining to the case whereas it is only a

procedural lacuna and denial on this basis is not justifiable;
h) That the entire demand is time barred as there is no suppression of

facts wilful misstatement on their part and no penalty is IT7P9292Pl%
4. The personal hearing in the case was held on 22.01.2018 in 9i5hr\
vipul Khandhar, chartered Accountant appeared on behalf of the j#jell4ht$.%;]
He reiterated the grounds of appeal and submitted that the conirgsi@@ JS,

9 5a%"



F.No.:V2(84}138/Ahd-l/2017-18

(Appeals)'s order has not been followed. He further made additional written
submissions which are on the lines of their grounds of appeal.

5. I have carefully perused the documents pertaining to the case and
submitted by the appellants along with the appeal. I have considered the
arguments made by the appellants in their appeal memorandum as well as
oral submissions during personal hearing.

6. I find that the issue to be decided in the instant case is whether the
demand has been rightly confirmed by the adjudicating authority on the
ground mentioned in the impugned order and whether the directions given in

the OIA of the Commissioner (Appeals) have been correctly followed or not.

7. For the sake of convenience, I look back at the relevant part of the
OIA dtd. 24.08.2016 which is as under:

"14. In view of the foregoing, the denial of input service credit
in respect of market Research services to the appellant is not

legally tenable. I however find that the original order has

nowhere confirmed that the service in fact was provided by M/s

Alex Friedman. This needs to be verified through reasonable
evidence. This is more so since the Department has already

questioned the veracity of the agreement. In the absence of
signature of M/s Friedman on the contract, as mentioned supra.
Needless to state, the onus is on the claimant to provide

documents to the satisfaction of the Department that the
services were in fact provided." {emphasis supplied)

It is very clear that the cenvat credit availed by the appellants had already
been held admissible as per the findings given in para 14 of the OIA and the
relevant part has been emphasised. So there was no need to readjudicate 0
the issue of admissibility or otherwise of the cenvat credit in question. In
view of this position, since that issue has already been decided, there is no
need to consider the arguments and contentions put forth by the appellants.

Now the only issue to be examined by the adjudicating authority was the
verification of the documents submitted by the appellants as in para 14 of
the OIA, it has been clearly held that the department has questioned the
veracity of the agreement. Now from the impugned order, I find that the
adjudicating authority has given detailed findings and have concluded that
the documents are not acceptable. In fact the whole case arose on the
acceptability of documents submitted by the appellants. Since the
adjudicating authority has examined the veracity of the documents and have
concluded that they are not proper documents, I find no reason to interfere..

:..-:--'-'-> 3fr., ."a <:with the impugned order. I also find that the appellants have no,ofe \
',-; t(j 41}~::,;•j' \;{i\

so s?
5 J~~, ~o/T'

so 'e, +· ~59
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forward to counter the examination and conclusion of the adjudicating
authority and have not submitted any cogent arguments or documents in

support of their claim. In the grounds of appeal, the appellants have merely
given one line contention that it is merely a procedural lacuna. They have

overlooked that fact that the whole case. evolved from the documents. In
view of this I hold that CENVAT credit in this case cannot be allowed. I

therefore uphold the impugned OIO
8. The defence put forth by the appellants regarding time limits and
imposition of penalty is not convincing in view of the fact that they have not

been able to prove authenticity of the important documents on the basis of
which they had availed cenvat credit. I therefore agree with the findings of

the adjudicating authority.
9. In view of the foregoing, the appeal is rejected and the impugned OIO .

Q dated 31.10.2017 is upheld.

10. The appeal is disposed off accordingly.

f@a4af trafRt+ft sfta Ra c'. Ia s«a««mas',2
3»
(Gr gi4)

~cp(~ (arcftffi )
131a(ala

fei: 223y22& '

fk41fctd

a

By R.P.A.D.

To:

M/s Cadmach Machinery Co, Pvt. Ltd.,
Plot No. 3604-3605,
Phase-IV, GIDC
Vatva,
Ahmedabad

Copy to:-
(1) The Chief Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad Zone, .e.
(2) The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad (South), /<'~ -.~"--":-'-'-. _/';·:-.\
(3) The Dy./Astt. Commissioner, CGST, Div.-III, Ahmeda~:g~,/Sou_t9hf,/;;;\
(4) The Dy./Astt. Commissioner(Systems),CGST, Ahmedabad (South)%#41
(5) Guard File, lel .e /ej
(6) PA F·1 " .,_,, ... ,_·,- /

. , I e. '\ ..>-..<,
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